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ABSTRACT

Recent flow measurements on a longitudinal blunt circular cylinder anda 1.5 cal ogive with a groove using a twc" dimensional direction-sersi-
tive laser velocimeter are reported in the present paper. The testswere performed in a water tunnel with a test section of 600 X 600r'w2.
Tested Reynolds number ranged from 0.75 X l0 to 6 X Profiles ofthe axial and radial mean velocity components and RMS values of thetwo fluctuating components were obtained. Spectrum analysis of theRMS signals was performed. It has been found that when transition oc-curs the velocity level is increasing linearly with decreasing of thefrequency in a log-log plot on the power spectrum. In this case theratio of low pass filtered RMSvalue to .high pass filtered onereaches amaximum. Cavitation observations confirmed that inception often ocur-ed in the neighbourhood of the low-pressure centers of vortex cores (ii=0) both in shear layer of the blunt circular cylinder and in grooveof the 1.5 cal ogive.

N0NCLATUPE

C pressure coefficient - (p-p)/-.-pTJ2i? maximum diameter of the cylinder
h radial distance from the body surface
L reattachment length
LDV Laser Doppler Velocimeter
p local static pressure
p vapour pressure at ambient temperature
p free stream static pressure
Re Reynolds number = U0D/\)
RM root mean square
u axial component of velocity
Ue velocity at boundary layer thickness
U free stream velocity
y radial component of velocity
x axial distance from the stagnation point
F circulation
Ah groove dimension

kinematic viscosity of water
p dinsity of water
O cavitation index =
i incipient
d desinent
- average value
* fluctuating value

1. INTRODUCTION

There have been numerous studies on flow and cavitation in large sep-arated region since the early work by Kermeen and Parkin i}. They in-vestigated cavitation benind sharp' edge disks. They found that incep-tion occured only in the shear layer and cavitation index increasedconsiderably with increase of the body Reynolds number. They used amodel of cavitation occuring at the low-pressure centers of vortexcores to predict inception. Later Arndt reanalyzed their data and ro-posed a semempirical approach assuming that the near wake could be ide-alized by an axisymiietric shear layer containing discrete ring vart ces
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of strength F {2±, Katz studied the cavitating flow around blunt circu-
lar cylinder {3,4}. He ised holography for flow visualization and cavi-
tation observation. He coirparec' his data of location of cavitation in-
ception with the hot-wire anemometer results by Ota and Ota and Motegi
15,6L He als measured surface pressure fluctuation, however these
pressure peaks did not display any difinite dependence on the eynolds
number to explain the incept n phenomenon occured far from the body
surface. Recently, Katz and O'Hern studied cavitation phenomenon in
the shear layer behind a two-censional sharp-edge plate f 7 L They
found that cavitation inception occured in the "secondary" axial vor-
tices of the mixing layer hetw&..t the spanwise coherent eddies. Their
inception data displayed a stron- dependence on the air content. On the
other hand, Arakeri et al investigated cavitation inside a groove on a
1.5 cal ogive to study whether rctified diffusion could be an important
mode of bubble growth in separated regions f 8}. They used Schlieren
method to determine boundary layer transition and measured surface pres-
sure fluctuation at the groove bottom.

Although much progress has been achieved in the past, in order to get a
better understanding of the close relation between the turbulent flow
field and cavitation phenomena around bodies with large separation re-
gions, more detailed and accurate information about the back flow re-
gion is still needed. This is our first attempt to use LIW as a quan-
titative flow visualization measure of an extensive program to study
cavitation scale effect. Our preliminary objective of the present sludy
is limited to use LDV to determine the separation, transition and reat-
tachrnent point and t.o obtain flow characteristics in the hack flow re-
gion of the blunt circular cylinder and inside the gaoove on the 1.5 cal
ogive

EXPERINTAL PROCEDURES

A longitudinal blunt circular cylinder and 15 cal ogive with asq.are
groove were tested. The maximum diameter of the cylindrical afterb dy
of these two models is 64mm. The models were mounted directly on -he
axis of the water tunnel with a test section of 600 X 600mm2. The diim-eter of the axis is approximately the saine as the two models. A .DV
type 9109 made by TST was used. Mean and RMS values of axial and ra-
dial velocity were obtained together with the RMS signal recorded by
tape recorder either B & K 7003 (f2OKH) or TEAC 18l (fZ5KH).ReaJ 'me
analysis was also made with a B & K Heterodyne Analyzer 2010 and alvel
recorder B & K 2307. Cavitation observation was made under stroboscopic
light. Typical conditions were recorded on video tape, photos and li-
des were also taken. The inception and desinence measurements were 'iade
in the routine manner. In case the difference between these two meas-
irements is not significant, only the average value f cavitation tn-
dex G is used.

RESULTS ND DISCUSSION - BLUNT CIRCULAR CYLINDER

3. 1 LDV Measurements

Ota and Ota and Motegi used a constant temperature hot-wire anemometer
with linearizer to measure the flow around a longiturina1 blunt circu-
lar cyl:nder in a low speed wind tunnel. Many singificant results a-bout th separated flow region were obtained, such as the reattachment
length, the maximum reverse velocity and maximum value of turbulent ve-
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locity, etc. Their n'aia conclusion was that the flow characteristics
were indepedent of Reynolds nuirher. However, from a view peint of

cavitation research their information seen's not enough. Firstly, both
the Reynolds number itself and its range in their test were not large
enough. Secondly, hot-wire anemometer is difficult to he used in such
a separated flow region with large turbulence intensity. As can he

seen from their results that no data of radial turbulent fluctuating
velocity is available in the inner half region of interest, and it i.s
this component of velocity fluctuation that should be correlated with
pressure fluctuation in the boundary layer {9} . Ota and Motegi. es-

timated that the uncertainty of nondirnensional turbulence intensity
might he higher than 130 percent in this region. It is generally ac-
cepted that these uncertainties may become less by using LDV. Based
on these considerations our measurements were performed. Fortunately,
our LDV results have turned out to be basically the same as Ota and

Ota and Motegi's. So it is not necessary to present all the detailed
results here. The major difference between the present LDV results

and theirs is that the flow characteristics such as reattachmert
length, mean velocity and RMS values of fluctuating velocity are still
dependent of Reynolds number in the tested range of Reynolds number
from O.75X105 to 6X105, although this dependence is not strong. From

Fig. i it can be seen that the reattachìrent length is decreasing with
the increasing Reynolds number. The maximum reverse velocity and

turbulenee intensity also display the same trend. For example, when
R equals 2l0, L/Dl.6,- 0.4 andy2 2 =0.3, when R. equals
40b, L/Dt.5. - = 0.3 nlaxandvFuO2 Another d9ferenceis

max4 U
that in our case ,2 can be mesured in the whole separated
region, it does not show such large scatter as appeared in the pre-
vious measurement. It has been found that no sharp maxima of V' ,

and v7 appear inside the downstream part of the separated regiont1and
there is no significant difference between the RMS values of fluctua-
ting velocity at locations where = max and ii0, Fig.2.

3.2 Cavitation Observation

Fig.3 shows two sets of cavitation indices averaged from inception and
desinence measurements corresponding to lower arid higher free air con-
tent respectively. The lower results indicate that G increases from
1.35 to 1.52 when R

D
increases from 2.3RXl0 to 5.55X10. These re-

suits are in good areement with Kermeen and Parkin's result behind
sharp-edge disks and Katz's result on a two inch blunt body. Another
set of data on the same figure corresponds to a higher free air con-

tent case resulted from leakage of air into the tunnel. Cavitation
index increase linearly with decreasing of Reynolds number, as is

well known that it represents a typical tendency of gaseous cavita-
tion. Fig.4 is a drawing of the first traccs of inception cavitation
accumulated from 36 slides taken at the same condition, RD=4 X 10

and G = G. 2.0. Two lines corresponding to O and TT = max
are also shown on the sane figure. It is obvious that onset of cavi-
tation inception occured between these two lines. From the measure-
ment results by Ota and Katz, the minimum pressure locates at the

point of X/D 0.7 with a value of CPjn of -0.i. Our LDV result in-

dicates that the maximum turbulence intensityofø.3exists in the above
mentioned shear layer which may cause a maximum pressure fluctuation
of ACp 0.1. Therefore it is impossible to attribute the high cavi-
tation index of 1.5to velocity or pressure fluctuation only. It seems
probable that in the neighbourhood of the low-pressure centers of
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vortex cores there is more than enough time for gaseous cavitation to
grow. As indicated by Ye, the tendency of increase of cavitation in-
dex with increasing speed appeared both in the higher speed range of
vortex flow and for the flow with separation bubble may also indicate
a gas content effect {io}

3.3 Spectrum Analysis

The recorded RMS signal was first analyzed using a R & K High Resolu-
tion Signal Analyzer Type 2033 in the frequency range of 0-100 Hz, 0-
500 Hz and 0-10KHz. The analysis indicates that there appears no
sharp peak or characteristic frequency on the power spectrum of tui-bulent velocity. Only a broad hump near 7 KHz has been found for the
lowest Reynolds number. When

eD increases this hump disappears.
This hump is thought to be produced by the Tolimien-Schlichting wavein the boundary layer. Because the peak R"S value is of primary im-
portance to correlate velocity fluctuation data with cavitation, a
kind of so called "hold-max spectrum" was also obtained to comparewith the usual power spectrum. It was found that the difference be-
tween the average PMS and peak RMS values was 6-7 dB for ReD075XlO5
and nearly 10 dB for Red 4lO5in the whole frequei-ángeoflorj.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION - 1.5 CL OGIVE

4.1 Test Model

An axisyxl-tmetrical square groove of l.28Xl.28mm2 was cut on a 1.5 calogive at X/Dl.30. This groove location was chosen based on the pre-
vious similar study by Arakeri et al and Arakeri ii}. It was e-timated that in the present tested range of Reynolds number bomdarylayen transition would occur above this groove location.
4.2 LDV Measurements

Profiles of the axial and radial mean velocity components and Rl4Sva -ues of the two fluctuating components of velocity were obtained in-cluding distribution inside the groove, Figs. 5-8. A comparison ofthese profiles with typical well-known boundary layers such as Blasi
profile and 1/7th power profile was made. Different types of laminar,transitional and turbulent boundary layers do appear in the presenttest. Distributions insidethe boundary layer above the groove includ-ing distribution down to the groove bottom are given on Figs. 7 and 8.
Obviously, a vortex ring with iO at the groove center is forinedaroindthe cylinder. In spite of the different flow regime velocity fluctua-tion always exists inside the groove. So the velocity field insidethe groove appears always unsteady.

4.3 Cavitation Observation

Fig.9 shows two sets of cavitation Indices, the lower one is the aver-age value from inception and desinence measurements corresponding toa lower free air content and the higherone includes separate incep -tion and desinent cavitation indices corresponding to a higher freeair content resulted fi-orn the leakage of air into the tunnel. Careful
observation of the cavitation inception phenomenon in the groove wasmade bo;h visually and by recording on video tape under strohoscopiand orthnary light. With cavitation inception few bubbles of siZe
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0.3-0.4mm were found along the groove. As first reported by Arakeriet al these bubble then would move around circumferentially withinthe groove. They may either move very fast appearing as suddenly fai-ling down from the top of the cylinder. Or osillate near some fixedlocation for a quite long period of time. Roth clockwise and coun-ter-clockwise rotation were found. Then the flow was full of cavita-tion nuclei even the gradual growth process of the bubble inside thegroove could be observed as it was falling down from the top of thecylinder. Fig.l0 is a typical sha!owgraph, from which the most pro-bable location of cavitation inception has been found almost at thecenter of the groove. The bubble inside the groove is often detacl'-ed away from the groove bottoni, only once in a while it moves downto the bottom but does not stay theT-e.
Based on the surface pressure fluctuation measurements by Ara)eri etal and our cavitation indices obtained with higher free air content,it seems no doubt that groove cavitation is a type of gaseous cavi-tation. It is interesting to note that in the present test, cavita-tion also occured even when the boundary layer above the groove isi amin a r.
4.4 Spectrum Analysis and Detection of Transition
The recorded RMS signal was analyzed using a B K HeterodnAna-lyzer type 2010 in the frequency range of 2Hz-2kIz and 20Hz - 2OkRzFigs. li-13 are power spectrums of axial fluctuating velocity at tan-gency point of X/D = 1.11 for P l.64X10, R = 3.84Xl05, P =5 eDl eD2 eD36.07x10 . For RD = the radial distribution of axial ve-locity looks very muchike the laminar Plasius profile. Forit looks like the turbulent 1/7th power distribution. For eei' asecond peak appears at higher frequency which is thought to be caus-ed by the Toilniien-Schlichting wave. It can he seen from these spe-ctrums that with the development of transition process intensitylevel becomes higher at low frequency range, especially when transi-tion occurs the velocity level is increasing linearly with iecreas-Ing of the frequency in a log-log plot on the power spectruw.In thiscase the ratio of low pass filtered I3MS value to higher pass filter-ed one reaches a maximum { 12}. The ratio of B.MS value obtained witi'different band pass filter of (i-1 KHz and i KHz - 20 KHz is given inTable 1. When transition occurs this ratio is greater than 4. Thustransition of boundary layer can he detected using a LDV either bycomparison of PMS values with different band pass filter or by spec-trum analysis according to the above mentioned two criteria, namelya maximum ratio of RMS values greater than 4 or a linear increase ofintensity level with de rease of frequency in a log-log plot of powerspectrum.

Table 1. Comparison of Ratio of RMS Values of Axial FluctuatingVelocity
Using Different Band Pass Filters

Axial Distance Radial Dist'ence
X/D hmm
1.11 o.ig
1.30 0.18
1.31 0.18
1.31 -0.02
1.31 -1.22
1.32 0.18
2.00 0.18
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X l0lJ54 3.84 6.07
1.71 2.87 4.84
3.42 5.22 3.55
3.34 4.80

3.58 4.15
2.88 3.5e

3.36 4.02 3.31
3.34 2.49 6.90



5. CONCLUDING REMAPKS

The significant results of the present study can be suirrarized as
follows:

Flow characteristics were measured by LDV with more accuracy
than the previous hot-wire anemometer measurement. Such charac-
teristics as reattachinent length, mean velocity and RMS value of
fluctuating velocity are found to be still dependent of Reynolds
number in the range of O.75X1O<P <.6XlO.eD

LDV can be used to detect boundary layer transition. Spectrum
analysis of the RMS values of fluctuating velocity indicates that
when transition occurs the velocity level is increasing linearly
with decreasing of the frequency in a log-log plot on the power
spectrum. In this case the ratio of low pass filtered RMS value
to high pass filtered one reaches a maximum. Transition detection
on a 1.5 cal ogive by this method shows good agreement with the
result of Schlielen method, Fig.l4.

Detailed information about the flow inside a small groove is
given by the present LDV measurement. Different flow patterns of
the boundary layer above the groove such as laminar, transitional
and turbulent do not strongly effect the flow field inside the
groove. Groove cavitation also occurs when the above honndary
layer is laminar.

Groove cavitation bubble locates near the center of ring vor-
tex core inside the groove. However maxima of both MS values of
fluctuating velocity are at the top of the groove, and these max-
ima equal to 2-5 times the PMS values at the center. This fact
alone suggests that the long residence time is more important for
cavitation inception than the pressure or velocity fluctuation.

Cavitation inception around the blunt circular cylinder is
found to be concentrated in the neighbourhood of the low-pressure
centers of ring vortex cores.

When there exists a large amount of nuclei, a well-known typi-
cal tendency of gaseous cavitation appears for both models, name-
ly cavitation index increases with decrease of Reynolds number.
Because the opposite tendency of increase of cavitation indexwith
increase of Reynolds number may also indicate a gas content ef-
fect, it seems reasonable to explain the high cavitation index as
caused by gaseous cavitation instead of by pressure fluctuation al-
one.
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